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R&D CAPABILITIES 

My primary program is Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) for wide bandgap materials, primarily 

materials for GaN and ZnO devices.  This includes the growth of gate oxides, ALD AlN as a 

polar source in GaN, ZnO and gates oxides for ZnO thin film transistors.   While the gate oxide 

work well they need substantial improvement to improve performance which has lead us to work 

on complex oxides.  I also collaboration on the application of ALD to MIM devices and energy 

applications such as solar cells, fuel cells and batteries. 

 

TECHNIQUES & INSTRUMENTATION SERVICES 

 Chemical Mechanical Polishing (CMP) tool for planarization of semiconductor wafers 

 Atomic Layer Deposition (ALD) System (thermal and plasma) 

 Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) 

 Spectroscopic Ellipsometry 

 

LICENSING OPPORTUNITY  

I hold 36 patents from prior work at Intel Corporation and I have several patent applications and 

provisional patents in works on: 

1) Polar Source Gallium Nitride Device 

2) Buried Source Schottky Barrier Thin Film Transistor and Method of Manufacture 

3) Femtogram mass sensor 

4) Method to reduce atomic layer deposition precursor consumption 

 

INDUSTRY COLLABORATIONS 

I collaborate with Dr. Douglas Barlage on GaN/ZnO research, Dr. Abdul Elezzabi on MIM 

devices, Dr. Jillian Buriak in Chemistry on ZnO coated GLAD electrode polymer solar cells, Dr. 

Douglas Ivey on ALD protective layers for zinc-air batteries and Dr. Jingli Luo  on ALD for low 

temperature SOFC fuel cells. I also work closely with a local company, Norcada (Engage and 

Engage Plus-current), using ALD to seal their devices and prevent high temperature oxidation 

and Micralyne (also a local MEMS company) has expressed interest in ALD to improve their 

devices. I have also worked with US-based Lam Research and Qorvo. 


